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Jory Konrade “Make Each Day a Masterpiece” Memorial Scholarship (1)
One graduating student from Inman High School will be the recipient of a $500 Jory Konrade
“Make Each Day a Masterpiece” memorial scholarship. Jory captured experiences and honored
people he loved through sketching, watercolor, painting, sculptures, murals, and photography.
He also had a deep appreciation for music, playing the drums for church, and singing and playing
the guitar during family and friend jam sessions. His creativity was a gift from God that blessed
many.
This scholarship was designed to honor creators who have a desire or talent to bring something
new and beautiful to the world. This scholarship will be awarded to an individual willing to do
the same. The recipient will bless others with the gift of art, music or photography to support
their post-secondary education plans. Creating a masterpiece can take many shapes and forms,
but recognizing the impact of the creation is what matters.
Eligibility
Applicants to the Jory Konrade “Make Each Day a Masterpiece” Memorial Fund must:
• be a graduating senior from Inman High School.
• have an appreciation for art, music or photography.
• have demonstrated strong character and leadership skills.
• plan to receive some form of post-secondary training.

Criteria
• Produce an original piece of art (any medium is acceptable), create a title, and write a
paragraph about the symbolic meaning of the masterpiece.
OR
• Write a song and produce a recording using vocals or instrumental, create a title and write a
paragraph about the symbolic meaning of the masterpiece.
OR
• Submit an original photograph with a title and written explanation of its symbolic meaning of
the masterpiece.
Application Form can be completed at this link: https://forms.gle/fKb4vfxZsNrwx3ns9
Applications are to be completed and submitted using the above link and
“Masterpiece” turned into the Inman HS Counseling Office by Friday, April 1, 2022.
Donor: The Konrade Family

